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Sam ”I’ll get there, if I leave everything but my bones behind”
Bilbo “I’m as happy now as I’ve ever been, and that is saying a great deal.”
Faramir “’Not if I found it on the highway would I take it’ I said. Even if I were such a
man as to desire this thing…still I should take those words as a vow, and be held by
them.”
Boromir “Believe not that in the land of Gondor the blood of Númenor is spent, nor all
its pride and dignity forgotten.”
Legolas “…Let a ploughman plow, but choose an otter for swimming, and for running
light over grass and leaf, or over snow – an Elf.”
Eomer “I have little knowledge of these deep matters; but I need it not. This I know, and
it is enough, that as my friend Aragorn succored me and my people, so I will aid him
when he calls.”
Balin “Balin son of Fundin Lord of Moria”
Theoden “If this is bewitchment, it seems to me more wholesome than your
whisperings.”
Imrahil “To prudence some heed must still be given.”
Beregond “…Though all things must come utterly to an end in time, Gondor shall not
perish yet. Not though the walls be taken by a reckless hate that will build a hill of
carrion before them. There are still other fastnesses, and secret ways of escape into the
mountains. Hope and memory shall live still in some hidden valley where the grass is
green.”
Ghan-buri-ghan “Wild Men are wild, free, but not children. I am great headman,
Ghân-buri-Ghân. I count many things: stars in sky, leaves on trees, men in the dark.”
Barliman Butterbur “Who’d have thought it in our times?”
Farmer Maggot “It’s been a queer day, and no mistake. But all’s well as ends well;
though perhaps we shouldn’t say that until we reach our own doors.”
Arwen “…my choice is the choice of Lúthien, and as she so have I chosen, both the sweet
and the bitter.”
Aragorn “We come now to the very brink, where hope and despair are akin.”
Fredegar Bolger “…I am very glad someone is stopping behind...”

Frodo “I never hoped to get across. I can’t see any hope of it now. But I’ve still got to do
the best I can.”
Gandalf “Other evils there may come, for Sauron is but a servant or emissary. Yet it is
not our part to master the tides of the world, but to do what is in us for the succor of
those years wherein we are set, uprooting the evil in the fields that we know, so that
those who come after us may have clean earth to till. What weather they have is not ours
to rule.”
Tom Bombadil “Old Tom Bombadil is a merry fellow; Bright blue his jacket is, and his
boots are yellow.”
Gimli “For my part…I wish that…the war was now over. Yet whatever there is still to do,
I hope to have a part in it, for the honor of the folk of the Lonely Mountain.”
Merry “…I don’t want to be laid aside, like baggage to be called for when all is over.”
Pippin “No, My heart will not yet despair…. We may stand, if only on one leg, or at least
be left upon our knees.”
Eowyn “Do what you will; but I will hinder it, if I may.”
Treebeard “Do not be hasty, that is my motto.”
Galadriel “I will diminish, and go into the West, and remain Galadriel.”
Elrond “You have come, and are here met, in this very nick of time, by chance as it may
seem. Yet it is not so. Believe rather that it is so ordered that we, who sit here, and none
others, must now find council for the peril of the world.”
Haldir “The world is indeed full of peril, and in it there are many dark places; but still
there is much that is fair, and though in all lands love is now mingled with grief, it grows
perhaps the greater.”
Celeborn “Even if your quest did not concern us closely, you should have had refuge in
this City, until you were healed and refreshed.”
Goldberry “North with the wind in the left eye and a blessing on your footsteps!”
Gwaihir “The North Wind blows, but we shall outfly it.”
Farmer Cotton “Good, good! So it’s begun at last!”
Radagast “The Nine are abroad again.”
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